
Lighting
Your
Wedding.





Up-lighting



For a great start, take some simple up-lighting in each studio. Add some colour and

excitement to your wedding.

 

The lighting colour is adjustable throughout the day, so if you want a different colour in

the evening to the one you had for your ceremony, just let us know.

 







Festoons



Festoon lighting brings Studio One to life.

 

Lighting levels are adjustable throughout the day.

 

We recommend them bright during the earlier part of the day, decreasing as the event

moves on to create a cosy intimate feel in the evening.

 



Creative
Extras





Your day should be unique and we're here to help turn that into reality.

 

Please do let us know of any lighting ideas and inspiration you might have. Below are

some elements that make a huge difference to the look and feel of the venue.

 





Floral 
We can't tell you enough how important floral

lighting is. 

Ensure your display gets the attention it deserves

with the right lighting.





Highlights
Got a great cake, menu board, feature area? 

Ensure you show off your design element with

the some great spot lighting.





Ceremony
Make sure the big moment is not let down by

the lighting; make sure that friends, family, and

photographer get unforgettable pictures. 





Statement
Edison drops above the ceremony area give

focus to your ceremony and top table area and

look great on the photos. Straight line or uneven

lengths: the choice is yours. 





Party
Get the party started with some moving heads

in Studio 2. Pre-programmed or sound-to-light

options ensure that you choose the price point,

plus we throw in a hazer to get that club feel.



Fairy Lights. 



 Base Package One
 Uplighting in studios one and two 

£1100

 
Base Package Two 

Festoons in studio one, uplighting in both studios. plus mirror ball

spots in studio two

£1,990

 
 

Creative Extras
Floral Lighting

from £40

 

Highlights

from £25

 

Fairy Lights

from £30

 

Edison Drops on iron beams

from £120

 

Moving head party lights

from £200

 

Please note additonal crew charges maybe required depnding on final

extras spec and design
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